Custom Order Info
Tarpestry Style Options
●

●

Full Size Poplin or Rugged:
Size: 7.5’ x 4.75’’
Weight: 4 lbs.
Upper: Poplin (cotton/poly blend) or Rugged (water-repellent/UV resistant polyester)
Base: Water-repellent/UV resistant polyester
Grommet rings: Qty 4 - nickel
Corner velcro pocket: segments to be cut from portion of upper fabric print
Border: Polyester web binding (color options vary by availability)
Tarpestry Patch (custom label available for additional charge)
Mini Poplin:
Size: 4.5’ x 3’
Weight: 1.5 lbs.
Upper: Poplin (cotton/poly blend)
Base: Water-repellent/UV resistant polyester
Grommet rings: Qty 4 - nickel
Border: Polyester web binding (color options vary by availability)
Tarpestry Patch (custom label available for additional charge)
*No corner velcro pocket

Cost Breakdown
●

●

Full Size Poplin:
Minimum: 24 pieces (singles available)
Cost: $100/Tarpestry + shipping
Singles at $250 each (includes shipping)
Shipping Cost: $200 per 24 pieces
Deposit: $50/Tarpestry
Balance: $50/Tarpestry + Shipping
MSRP: $197
Full Size Rugged:
Minimum: 24 pieces (singles available)
Cost: $120/Tarpestry + shipping
Singles at $275 each (includes shipping)
Shipping Cost: $200 per 24 pieces
Deposit: $80/Tarpestry
Balance: $40/Tarpestry + shipping
MSRP: $219

●

Mini Poplin:
Minimum: 48 pieces (singles not available)
Cost: $55/Tarpestry + shipping
Shipping Cost: $200 per 48 pieces
Deposit: $35/Tarpestry
Balance: $20/Tarpestry + shipping
MSRP: $108

Order Requirements
1. Artwork validation
● High resolution (no lower than 300dpi) Illustrator file. Photoshop (psd) file can be used.
● Licensed artwork
● Printer approval
2. Signed agreement page
3. Fabric sample approval (optional)
● If requested, sample will be mailed for approval prior to initializing full production. This will add 2
weeks to production timeline and customer will cover shipping.

After requirements are fulfilled, manufacturing time is 1.5-3 months, depending on order size.
Balance and shipping is due prior to shipment.
For questions or to place an order please contact orders@Tarpestry.com or 828-278-9057.

